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Abstract We investigate Pacific Decadal Oscillation
(PDO) signals recorded by two bimonthly resolved coral
d18O series from La Re´union and Ifaty (West Madagascar),
Indian Ocean from 1882 to 1993. To isolate the main PDO
frequencies, we apply a band pass filter to the time series
passing only periodicities from 16 to 28 years. We inves-
tigate the covariance patterns of the coral time series with
sea surface temperature (SST) and sea level pressure (SLP)
of the Indian and Pacific Oceans. In addition, the empirical
orthogonal functions of the filtered SST and SLP fields
(single and coupled) are related to the filtered coral times
series. The covariance maps show the typical PDO pattern
for SST and SLP, confirming the coupling between the
Indian and Pacific Oceans. Both corals show the strongest
signal in boreal summer. The La Re´union (Ifaty) coral
better records SST (SLP) than SLP (SST) pattern vari-
ability. We suggest that the filtered La Re´union coral d18O
represents d18O of seawater that varies with the South
Equatorial Current, which, in turn, is linked with the SST
PDO. The filtered Ifaty coral d18O represents SST and is
remotely linked with the SLP PDO variability. A combined
coral record of the Ifaty and La Re´union boreal summer
d18O series explains about 64% of the variance of the
coupled SST/SLP PDO time series.
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Introduction
The most dominant feature of the climate in the Indian
Ocean is the seasonal cycle of the Asian monsoon, mainly
influencing the region north of 10S. During the southwest
monsoon of the boreal summer, the southern hemisphere
trade winds cross the Equator and blow into the southern
parts of Asia. These winds evaporate water from the Indian
Ocean, which subsequently falls as heavy monsoonal
rainfall over land, especially in the western parts of India.
In contrast to the southwest monsoon, the northeast mon-
soon blows from the Asian continent in the boreal winter.
The seasonal monsoon system leads to maximum precipi-
tation in the area of the Intertropical Convergence Zone
(ITCZ) at around 10S. Besides this strong seasonal cli-
mate feature, there is interannual modulation of the Indian
Ocean climate, related to the El Nin˜o/Southern Oscillation
(ENSO). The eastern Indian Ocean, which is part of the
western Pacific warm pool (WPWP), shows the highest
SSTs of the Indian Ocean. This pattern is reversed during
the El Nin˜o phase of ENSO, when the WPWP shows
anomalously cool SSTs. ENSO co-varies with the transport
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of the Indonesian throughflow and salinity in the West
Indian Ocean (Godfrey 1996; Gordon and McClean 1999).
Recently it has been suggested that ENSO lags the Indian
Ocean SST pattern by a couple of months, leading to the
hypotheses that ENSO can be predicted by the SST
anomalies of the southeastern Indian Ocean (Dominiak and
Terray 2005; Webster et al. 1999; Webster et al. 1998). The
strongest interannual signal in the Indian Ocean climate is
related to ENSO, however, its teleconnection pattern is
modulated by interdecadal climate variability: The Pacific
Decadal Oscillation (PDO) modulates the ENSO signal in
the Pacific and remotely in the Indian Ocean. Since the
PDO is a low-frequency phenomenon, it is not well cap-
tured by the relatively short instrumental climate records.
The PDO, also called Interdecadal Pacific Oscillation (IPO)
or North Pacific Oscillation (NPO), refers to slightly dif-
ferent definitions (for a review see Mantua and Hare 2002).
On the one hand the PDO is described as the low-frequency
co-variability of Pacific SST and SLP patterns (Kaplan
et al. 2000; Minobe 1999, 2000). On the other hand, Bar-
low et al. (2001) and Nakamura et al. (1997) considered
only distinct and independent decadal North Pacific SST
modes. Despite the different approaches, the PDO patterns
show similar structures, on the whole resembling the
ENSO-pattern: in the warm phase positive SST anomalies
in the Equatorial Pacific and along the west coasts of the
Americas are accompanied by negative SST anomalies
especially in the Central North Pacific. This pattern
co-varies with a SLP pattern, which is characterized by
lower pressure in the North Pacific. In contrast to ENSO
which is centered in the central and eastern equatorial
Pacific, the main PDO signature is found in the North
Pacific/North American region. Therefore, the main
impacts of the PDO are found in the North Pacific, where,
for example, the salmon production and the air temperature
in Northwest America show strong decadal variations
(Mantua et al. 1997). The most striking difference between
ENSO and PDO are their periodicities. Whereas the period
lengths during the last century have been from 15 to
25 years and from 50 to 70 years for the PDO (Mantua and
Hare 2002; Mantua et al. 1997; Zhang et al. 1997), ENSO
appears between 3 and 7 years. The phenomenon and the
underlying physical processes of the PDO are not well
known yet. However, owing to the low frequencies of the
PDO, its persistence is high. Therefore, climatic informa-
tion about the PDO potentially improves climatic
predictions even from year to year.
One remaining mystery of the PDO is its potential link
with decadal climate variability in the Indian Ocean. Allan
et al. (1995) investigated the mean SST, SLP and surface
wind patterns of four 21-year periods of the twentieth
century and found pronounced changes around the Agulhas
Current (AC) outflow and also indications of a relationship
between these changes and northwest Pacific Ocean SST
variability. A similar approach applied by Deser et al.
(2004) revealed a strong linkage between SLP, precipita-
tion and SST in the Pacific area. In addition they showed
that precipitation in the North Pacific varies with rainfall
around Madagascar. Thus they suggested a link between
decadal variability in the southwest Indian Ocean and the
PDO. Reason and Rouault (2002) suggested a link between
ENSO-like decadal variability and South African rainfall.
Krishnan and Sugi (2003) specified that the link between
SST anomalies in the Indian Ocean and Pacific Ocean is
stronger in the PDO than in the ENSO frequency band.
Several potential processes involved in the decadal vari-
ability of the Indian Ocean have been reported through
analysis of coral proxy climate records in Pfeiffer et al.
(2004): firstly basin-scale atmosphere/ocean interactions
are suggested to modulate the strength of the south Indian
Ocean gyre. Furthermore a remote forcing via the Indo-
nesian throughflow is suggested. Finally they suggested
that variations in the surface heat fluxes of the Indian
Ocean in response to the local wind forcing potentially
contribute to this phenomenon.
Because of the lack of sufficiently long instrumental
data, paleoclimatic data represent an important tool for the
detection of PDO signals beyond the instrumental period.
Such signals are found in and around the areas of maxi-
mum PDO variability in tree rings and corals (D’Arrigo
and Wilson 2006; D’Arrigo et al. 2005; Dunbar et al.
1994). In addition, corals can provide evidence in areas
remotely influenced by the PDO, e.g. in the South Pacific,
near Rarotonga and Fiji (Linsley et al. 2004). Records of
these corals clearly record the twentieth century variations
of the PDO and are also in good agreement with a PDO
reconstruction derived from North American tree rings.
This confirms that the PDO is at least a Pacific-wide phe-
nomenon operating over the past several centuries (Evans
et al. 2001). Paleoclimatic evidence for a link between the
Indian Ocean and the PDO has not been supplied until now.
However, Pfeiffer et al. (2004) performed a spectral anal-
ysis of the annual coral d18O from La Re´union, which is
investigated in this article. Although they found a spectral
peak around 35 years, they did not directly prove a remote
link between the spatial patterns of the PDO and the coral
from the Indian Ocean. This is the scope of this paper. The
aim is to detect the PDO fingerprint in southwest Indian
Ocean corals. For that reason we use two bimonthly
resolved coral d18O time series, one from Ifaty off the
southwest coast of Madagascar (Zinke et al. 2004a, b) and
one from La Re´union (Pfeiffer et al. 2004). The spatial
patterns are found by the establishment of covariance maps
and by empirical orthogonal functions (EOFs) of band-pass
filtered data. We confine our investigation to one dominant
PDO frequency band reported in the literature, namely
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representing periods between 16 and 28 years (Mantua and
Hare 2002).
The paper is structured as follows: After describing the
data in ‘‘Data’’, the climatic and oceanic settings of the
coral sites are given in ‘‘Climatic and oceanic settings of
the coral sites’’, the statistical approach is presented in
‘‘Methods’’. In ‘‘Results’’ we perform the analysis between
the coral time series and the SST and SLP fields, respec-
tively. Finally, the results are discussed.
Data
Corals
In this study, two corals from the southwestern subtropical
Indian Ocean are investigated, one from the southwestern
coast of Madagascar, the other from La Re´union, 800 km
east of Madagascar (Fig. 1). The Madagascar coral of the
species Porites lobata is from the lagoon of Ifaty southwest
of Madagascar near Tulear (23S and 43.5E) (hereafter
IF). The maximum water depth of this lagoon is 12 m and
the lagoon is not influenced by freshwater from rivers or
oceanic upwelling. However, the exchange with the open
ocean takes place through large passages (Zinke et al.
2004a, b). Thus, we assume that the seawater of this
location represents large-scale oceanic properties, and that
corals from this location archive large-scale climatic sig-
nals. The Porites sp. coral from La Re´union (hereafter RE)
comes from the 10–12 km long fringing St. Gilles reef
(21S and 55E) at the western side of the island about
1 km off the coast. At the collection site the water depth is
12.3 m. For both corals, bimonthly coral d18O records were
measured, January/February, March/April, etc. for IF and
February/March, April/May, etc. for RE. IF represents the
period of 1660–1994 and RE the period of 1832–1995,
respectively. A detailed description of the analytical pro-
cedures and data processing can be found in Zinke et al.
(2005) (IF) and Pfeiffer et al. (2004) (RE).
We investigate the coral stable isotopic composition
d18O, which is a widely used proxy for temperature e.g. in
ice cores and corals (Cole et al. 1993; Petit et al. 1999). For
corals, d18O is also a proxy for the oxygen isotopic com-
position of seawater (d18Osw). This is related to seawater
salinity (SSS) or oceanic advection, when upwelling and
river runoff can be neglected. The relative importance of
the SST and d18Osw contribution to the coral d
18O record
depends on the strength of the variation of the precipita-
tion—evaporation balance (Craig and Gordon 1965). In
oceanic settings with strong variation of this balance, coral
d18O predominantly represents the isotopic composition of
seawater d18Osw (i.e. SSS) (Cole et al. 1993). In regions
with a constant precipitation—evaporation balance, coral
d18O is mainly determined by SSTs (e.g. Zinke et al.
2004a, 2005). Since coral d18O is a proxy for SST and SSS,
their proportions to the coral variability potentially vary
within the annual cycle, which would cause seasonally
different climatic signals recorded by the corals. To
account for this, we examine the annual mean as well as the
bimonthly d18O records of the two corals.
Instrumental data: sea surface temperature (SST)
and sea level pressure (SLP)
Monthly SST anomalies for 5 latitude by longitude boxes
were obtained from the MOHSST5 data set based on the
GOSTA data set of the U.K. Meteorological office (Parker
et al. 1994; Reynolds and Smith 1994; Kaplan et al. 1997;
Kaplan et al. 1998). There are no missing values due to data
interpolation (Hurrell and Trenberth 1999). Monthly SLP
data were obtained from the COADS data (Kaplan et al.
2000). The data were subjected to a reduced space optimal
interpolation procedure and averaged on a 4 9 4 grid. The
SST and the SLP data set represent the period from 1856
up to present. The data cover nearly the entire northern
hemisphere and the southern hemisphere up to 45S. The
anomalies of the SST are based on the period between 1951
and 1980. We calculated the annual mean anomalies.
Fig. 1 Coral sites in Ifaty and La Re´union and dominant ocean
currents, indicated by lines and arrows. SEC South Equatorial
Current, EMC East Madagascar Current, MC Mozambique Channel,
MCE Mozambique Channel Eddies, AC Agulhas Current (Figure
modified after Zinke et al. 2004a)
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Climatic and oceanic settings of the coral sites
SST at the coral sites are influenced by the seasonal evolu-
tion of solar radiation and the strength of the southern Indian
Ocean trade winds. According to a climatology starting in
1960 (Levitus and Boyer 1994; Conkright et al. 1994), SST
maximum of more than 27C occurs at Ifaty between
December and March and minimum SST from July until
September (22.5C). The salinity (SSS) varies between
34.9 psu in February and up to 35.4 psu in August–October.
In La Re´union the SST varies between 23.0C in August/
September and 27.5C in February. The SSS reaches its
maximum in November (35.2 psu) and its minimum in April
(34.9 psu). The P–E balance is roughly similar for both
locations and varies with the intensity of the trade winds,
which are accompanied by periods with heavy rainfall in the
boreal winter and only small precipitation rates in boreal
summer. Therefore, the P–E balance varies between -50
and -100 mm/month in June–October, representing higher
evaporation than precipitation, whereas in January–March
precipitation dominates, leading to P–E values between +50
and +100 mm/month (Oberhuber 1988).
The oceanic circulation system near La Re´union is
dominated by the westward flowing South Equatorial Cur-
rent (SEC), which forms the northern branch of the southern
Indian Ocean gyre (Fig. 1). The SEC is linked to the
Indonesian throughflow, both transporting heat and fresh-
water from the equatorial Pacific to the southwestern Indian
Ocean. After passing Mauritius and La Re´union the SEC
splits into two branches off the east coast of Madagascar.
One branch turns southward and feeds the AC. The other
branch flows northward around the northern tip of Mada-
gascar and partly turns southward, together with waters
from the northern tropical Indian Ocean forming a train
of large anticyclonic Mozambique Channel Eddies (MCE)
that propagate southward. After passing the Mozambique
Channel, the MCE and the southern branch of the SEC join
to the southward flowing AC, which is part of the warm
surface flow within the global oceanic circulation system
(DiMarco et al. 2002). Thus, the SEC directly influences
seawater near La Re´union, whereas in Ifaty the SEC and the
northern tropical Indian Ocean affect seawater composition
(Zinke et al. 2004a). Wajsowicz and Schopf (2001) found
indications that the Indonesian throughflow via the SEC
affects evaporation over the southern Indian Ocean, which
implies a link between Pacific Ocean climate and d18Osw in
areas influenced by the SEC (Wajsowicz 2002; DiMarco
et al. 2002; Wajsowicz and Schopf 2001; Allan et al. 1995).
This d18Osw signal would be probably more striking in the
RE coral than in IF coral, since the SEC directly influences
only the RE location. These suggestions could be roughly
confirmed with coral records. Pfeiffer et al. (2004) investi-
gated the annual mean RE coral d18O record and found
spectral peaks on ENSO periods of 3–7 years and on periods
of 30–35 years. However, although coral d18O and SST at
La Re´union are coherent at periods of 30–35 years, the
sense of this relationship is of opposite sign as expected
based on the known coral d18O—temperature relationship.
Lighter mean isotopic values, which would be indicative of
higher temperatures, correspond to periods of cooler SST
(and vice versa) in the southwestern Indian Ocean. There-
fore, the authors concluded that the isotopic composition of
annual RE mainly represents d18Osw and SSS, reflecting the
transport of fresher waters from the central and eastern
Indian Ocean and the Indonesian throughflow by the SEC.
Thus, they inferred that the SEC underlies decadal vari-
ability. In contrast, Zinke et al. (2004a) found that on the
whole the IF d18O record represents regional SST: Ifaty
coral d18O is negatively correlated with regional SST, as
expected, based on the known coral d18O—temperature
relationship. Furthermore, coherency is found between
boreal summer d18O coral record and the regional SST on
decadal and multidecadal time scales.
Methods
To isolate the main PDO frequencies, we apply a bandpass-
filter to the coral, SST and SLP time series, suppressing all
variance outside of the prescribed window (von Storch and
Zwiers 1999). To do this we first removed the linear trends
from the time series and determined the anomalies for
the investigation period (1882–1993). Then we applied the
bandpass-filter. According to Mantua and Hare (2002), the
PDO is predominantly found for periods of lengths
between 15 and 25 years. Thus we performed the filter for
wave numbers between 4 and 7. These wave numbers
represent periods of 16–28 years for our time series length
of 112 years. We do not consider the 50- to 70-year peri-
ods, which were also identified by Mantua and Hare as
PDO periods, since they are not well represented in our
time series.
Based on the bandpass-filtered data, we performed two
approaches to identify the PDO patterns: one method used
covariance maps between filtered coral and SST and SLP
time series, respectively. The covariance C(x, y) is calcu-
lated from:
Cðx; yÞ ¼ 1
n
Xn
i¼1
ðxi  xÞðyi  yÞ: ð1Þ
Here, the xi are the time series of the SST and SLP,
respectively. The yi represent the coral record and x and y
the corresponding temporal means. The second approach is
based on EOF analysis (von Storch and Zwiers 1999). This
approach is similar to that of Kaplan et al. (2000), who
applied the EOF technique to global, annual SST and SLP
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fields filtered with a 5-year running mean. The first leading
mode in Kaplan et al. (2000) represents the long-term
trend, which is removed in our analysis, since we use
detrended data. Thus, the first EOF in our analysis
represents the second EOF of Kaplan et al. (2000),
identified as PDO. We performed the EOF analysis for
the annual mean, detrended anomalies of the SST and the
SLP, covering the areas of the Pacific and the Indian
Ocean. Therefore, we account for the possibility of a link
between both oceans in the PDO. The data were bandpass-
filtered as described above. In order to account for the
different definitions of the PDO, we calculated the EOFs
for both, coupled and single SST and SLP fields. Thus the
first approach (hereafter ‘‘coupled’’) explicitly prescribes
the co-variability of the SST and SLP pattern time series,
whereas the latter (hereafter ‘‘SST-only’’ and ‘‘SLP-only’’,
respectively) does not. The procedure to obtain the coupled
EOF is as follows: firstly the SST and SLP fields are
normalized to unit standard deviation. Secondary the fields
are merged to one field and the EOF procedure is applied.
Afterwards the EOF patterns are separated again into a SST
and SLP pattern. Finally the normalization is reversed.
The relationship between the corals and the PDO is
examined by the filtered coral time series and the principal
components of the first EOF (PC1).
Results
Coral records
In the following, we only refer to the annual mean and
three bimonthly series of each coral. For the Ifaty coral the
bimonthly series are the March/April, July/August and the
November/December records, for the La Re´union coral the
February/March, June/July and October/November series.
These records are sufficient to demonstrate the most
important properties of the corals with respect of the PDO.
On average, IF annually varies between -4.0% (±0.14)
and -4.9% (±0.15) and RE between -4.0% (±0.15) and
-4.7% (±0.12), thus the intra-annual variation for RE is
slightly smaller than for IF. For IF the highest (lowest)
values among the three selected bimonthly records occur in
July/August (March/April), roughly corresponding with the
seasons, when the temperatures are lowest (highest). For
RE the lowest values are also found at the end of boreal
winter (February/March), the magnitudes for June/July and
October/November are similar (Fig. 2 and Table 1).
PDO patterns
The first EOF of SST-only (SLP-only) explains 41% (39%)
of the total variance of the fields. Both patterns clearly
reproduce the PDO patterns described by Kaplan et al.
(2000) and others (Mantua et al. 1997; Tourre et al. 2001;
Krishnan and Sugi 2003) (Fig. 3). The SST-only pattern is
characterized by a large area of positive anomalies in the
eastern Equatorial Pacific that extends up the North and
South American coasts. There are also the typical cold-
water tongues in the west Pacific around 30N and 30S,
flanking the positive equatorial SST anomalies. In the
Indian Ocean a weak signal is found around Madagascar,
i.e. the site of the corals used in this study. South of
Madagascar, there are negative SST anomalies. Farther to
the north are positive SST anomalies where La Re´union
lies (Fig. 3a). The first EOF of SLP-only is dominated by a
(a) (b)Fig. 2 Original d18O time
series (%): a Ifaty: annual
(black), March/April (red),
July/Augusr (blue),
November/December (green);
b La Re´union: annual (black),
February/March (red), June/July
(blue), October/November
(green)
Table 1 Coral d18O records (per mill) and standard deviation (in brackets) used in this article
Annual Annual maximum Annual minimum March/April July/August November/December
IF -4.43 (0.11) -3.97 (0.14) -4.86 (0.15) -4.69 (0.22) -3.97 (0.14) -4.54 (0.17)
Annual Annual maximum Annual minimum February/March June/July October/November
RE -4.38 (0.11) -3.99 (0.15) -4.70 (0.12) -4.66 (0.14) -4.29 (0.16) -4.23 (0.16)
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strong depression around the Aleutians in the North Paci-
fic. Small negative anomalies are obtained south of the
Equator. No signal is found in the Indian Ocean. This
contrasts with Kaplan et al. (2000) who found weak posi-
tive SLP anomalies especially in the West Indian Ocean
(Fig. 3b). The patterns of the coupled EOF (35% explained
variance for the coupled SST and SLP field), shown in
Fig. 4, match well the EOFs that are obtained utilizing the
single fields (Fig. 3). This indicates that both definitions of
the PDO yield widely the same result. The only remarkable
difference is obtained for the SLP pattern in the South
Pacific. Here, the coupled pattern shows a slight depres-
sion, almost absent in the SLP-only pattern. Figure 5
shows the PC1 of the SST-only, the SLP-only and the
coupled SST/SLP fields. Although we do not prescribe the
temporal coherency between SST-only and the SLP-only,
the PC1 widely co-vary, except for the period from 1920 to
1945, when the amplitude of SST-only PC1 is around zero.
The SLP-only PC1, however, shows a uniform behavior for
the entire period with increasing amplitudes until the
1950s, followed by decreasing amplitudes. The correlation
between the two PC1 is 0.72. Due to the filter procedure,
there is high auto-correlation in the two time series,
which greatly reduces the degrees of freedom (n) in
assessing the significance levels of the correlations, here
n = 5. Taking this into account, the correlation is statisti-
cally significant at the 90% level (Dawdy and Matalas
1964; Leith 1973). PC1 of the coupled EOF regularly
varies with decreasing amplitudes until the middle of the
last century and increasing thereafter, on the whole widely
similar with the SST-only and SLP-only PC1. Thus, we
have shown that both approaches deriving the PDO-pat-
terns on the whole reflect formerly described PDO
characteristics.
Covariance patterns
For both corals we performed the covariance procedure
with the instrumental annual mean SST and SLP series for
(a) (b)Fig. 3 EOF pattern of the
bandpass-filtered annual
anomalies (1882–1993);
a SST-only (10-1 K) (contour
increments: -2, -1, -0.5,
-0.25, 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2);
b SLP-only (10-1 hPa) (contour
increments: -4, -3, -2, -1, 1)
(a) (b)Fig. 4 Same as Fig. 3 for
coupled SST and SLP fields
Fig 5 PC1 of bandpass-filtered SST-only (blue), SLP-only (red) and
coupled SST/SLP fields (black)
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the annual mean as well as for bimonthly time series. All
data were filtered before as described above. The covari-
ance patterns between the RE d18O coral time series and
SST (Fig. 6, left panel) shows the seasonally varying
appearance of the SST-PDO pattern. It appears in Febru-
ary/March and becomes more pronounced in June/July,
whereas for the rest of the year the PDO pattern vanishes.
The June/July map shows statistically significant values
mainly in the Equatorial Pacific but also in the North
Pacific (at the 90% level, shaded areas). The corresponding
pattern for the annual mean coral d18O also shows a PDO
structure with positive anomalies around the Equatorial
Pacific. However, this pattern is less pronounced than the
June/July pattern and shows less correspondence with our
reference SST-PDO pattern in Figs. 3a, 4a. North of La
Re´union covariance is positive and significant in June/July.
The covariance patterns of the RE coral series with SLP
(Fig. 6, right panel) show low pressure in February/March
and June/July near the Aleutians; but the correlation is
not statistically significant. In October/November, there is
no PDO signal. For the annual mean time series a PDO
pattern appears, but also no significant correlation values
occur.
The PDO signal of IF is opposite to that of La Re´union
with IF showing a stronger SLP PDO than SST PDO
(Fig. 7, note that the values are multiplied by -1).
The SST PDO signal is seasonally dependent for IF. It
clearly evolves in boreal summer (July/August) with small
(a) (b)
(d)
(f)
(h)
(c)
(e)
(g)
Fig. 6 Covariance between
bandpass-filtered annual
instrumental SST and SLP and
bandpass-filtered La Re´union
coral d18O for a SST and
February/March d18O, b SLP
and February/March d18O,
c SST and June/July d18O,
d SLP and June/July d18O,
e SST and October/November
d18O, f SLP and October/
November d18O, g SST and
annual d18O, h SLP and annual
d18O. Contour intervals for SST
covariance (10-3 K %) are -4,
-3, -2, -1, 1, 2, 3, 4, for SLP
covariance (10-2 hPa %) are
-2, -1, -0.5, -0.25, 0.25.
Shaded areas are significant at
90% confidence level after
adjusting degrees of freedom
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areas, where the correlation is significant. The strongest
fingerprint is found in the midlatitude Pacific and less
pronounced in the tropics, which is a main characteristic of
the PDO (Mantua and Hare 2002; Linsley et al. 2004). The
pattern has completely regressed in November/December.
Consequently, the SST pattern obtained with the annual
series only weakly represents the PDO pattern (Fig. 7g).
The main SLP-PDO characteristic however, i.e. the low-
pressure area near the Aleutians, is evident the whole year
at IF, with the strongest structure in July/August. For these
months, the correlation is also statistically significant in the
North Pacific. The secondary PDO characteristic, i.e. weak
negative anomalies south of the Equatorial Pacific is also
found, especially in July/August. Because of the seasonally
less varying SLP PDO signal, the annual map also shows
the PDO structure (Fig. 7h).
A common technique to strengthen climatic signals in
proxy data is the combination of several proxies (Mann
2002; Crueger et al. 2006; Pfeiffer and Dullo 2006; Pfeiffer
et al. 2006). This reduces the noise and not climate related
local influences and enhances the climatic information
common amongst the different sites. Thus, we also tested a
combination of the two coral time series, which both
contained significant PDO signals. The greatest improve-
ment, i.e. the highest correlation with the coupled PDO
PC1 (see ‘‘Principal components’’) is obtained with a
combination of the filtered series of RE (June/July) and
the IF (July/August). This series has been established by
(a)
(c)
(e)
(g) (h)
(f)
(d)
(b)
Fig. 7 Covariance between
bandpass-filtered annual
instrumental SST and SLP and
bandpass-filtered Ifaty coral
d18O for a SST and March/April
d18O, b SLP and March/April
d18O, c SST and July/August
d18O, d SLP and July/August
d18O, e SST and November/
December d18O, f SLP and
November/December d18O,
g SST and annual d18O, h SLP
and annual d18O. Contour
intervals for SST covariance
(10-3 K %) are -4, -3, -2,
-1, 1, 2, 3, 4, for SLP
covariance (10-2 hPa %) -2,
-1, -0.5, -0.25, 0.25. Shaded
areas are significant at 90%
confidence level after adjusting
degrees of freedom;
(scaled by -1)
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calculating the mean of both records, multiplying IF with
-1 (to account for the negative (positive) correlation of IF
(RE) with SST/SLP PDO). The covariance map between
this combined series with the SST (Fig. 8a) is very similar
to our reference PDO patterns—(Figs. 3a, 4a). Slight
improvements compared with the patterns obtained with
RE (June/July) (Fig. 6c) are achieved in the eastern Pacific
area with warm SST, however, at the cost of a less pro-
nounced cold flank in the western Pacific around 30S. The
SLP covariance pattern (Fig. 8b) shows both the strong
North Pacific low and a slight depression in the South
Pacific, thus corresponding with the SLP–PDO pattern
obtained for the coupled fields (Fig. 4b).
Principal components
In order to further prove that the PDO and the coral records
co-vary, we relate the filtered coral time series for IF (July/
August), RE (June/July) and the combined record to the
PC1 of the single and coupled SST and SLP, respectively
(Fig. 9 and Table 2). In Fig. 9 the dashed lines indicate
the coral records, while the solid lines represent the PC1.
The combined IF/RE record obviously co-varies best
with PC1 of the coupled SST/SLP PDO fields, especially
until around 1960, when phase and amplitude coincide.
Remarkable is the correspondence from 1920 to 1940,
when SST-only and SLP-only are out of phase. After 1960,
the phases are slightly shifted and the combined coral
record underestimates the coupled PDO amplitude. For
these series the correlation is r = 0.8 (n = 5; significant at
the 90% level). Figure 9 also reveals that IF (July/August)
matches well the SLP-only PC1 (r = 0.85). Except the first
and last 20 years both curves nearly totally fit, i.e. not only
the phase, but also the amplitude. A similar result is found
for RE (June/July) and SST-only (r = 0.7): Especially
in the first half of the investigated period, both curves
coincide, in the second half the phases also correspond,
however, the amplitudes do not. Remarkable is that,
especially from around 1920–1940, the period, when SST
and SLP PC1 are out of phase, one coral (IF) widely fol-
lows SST-only, the other (RE) follows SLP-only and the
combined IF/RE record the coupled PDO series.
Discussion
Coral d18O records from two sites of the western Indian
Ocean show pronounced PDO-like signals, for the SST-
only, the SLP-only and the coupled SST/SLP PDO. This
confirms previous suggestions of a PDO fingerprint in the
Indian Ocean (e.g. Reason and Rouault 2002; Krishnan and
Sugi 2003). The coral time series of boreal summer months
(June–August) show the strongest signals, whereas other
seasonal or annual mean series on the whole show weaker
signals. The corals from La Re´union and the southwest
Madagascar differently record the strength of SST-only and
the SLP-only PDO signals. While for IF (July/August) the
SLP-only signal is more dominant, RE (June/July) better
records the SST-only signal. This could be due to the
different sample locations, around 1,000 km apart and
separated by Madagascar, and probably subjected to dif-
ferent climate impacts. On the other hand, we assume that
IF(July/August) and RE (June/July) represent different
physical properties on the PDO timescale. IF (July/August)
is suggested to represent SST, because the correlation with
regional SST is negative (r = -0.5), which is expected,
provided that the d18O represents the SST. We are aware of
the fact that we relate seasonal d18O against annual SST.
However, since SSTs show high monthly auto-correlation
(r = 0.84 between unfiltered annual and July/August SST
at IF), we assume that the seasonal d18O also reflects the
annual SST. The determining parameter of the RE(June/
July) d18O on the PDO timescale is obviously not SST,
since the correlation of SST and coral d18O is of opposite
sign as expected based on the coral d18O—SST relation-
ship at the PDO-frequencies. Therefore, we conclude that
(a) (b)Fig. 8 Covariance between
bandpass-filtered combined
IF(July/August)/RE(June/July)
series and annual instrumental a
SST (10-3 K %). Contour
increments: -4, -3, -2, -1, 1,
2, 3, 4 and b SLP (10-2 hPa
%). Contour increments: -2,
-1, -0.5, -0.25, 0.25. Shaded
areas are significant at 90%
confidence level after adjusting
degrees of freedom
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d18Osw dominates the d
18O of RE (June/July). Furthermore,
we suppose that d18Osw is not related to the hydrological
cycle, since the P–E ratios at the IF and RE locations are
similar and IF d18O is not driven by d18Osw (Oberhuber
1988). Therefore, advection remains a probable reason for
RE-d18Osw variability, which at this location is probably
related to the SEC and the Indonesian Throughflow. Thus,
we follow Pfeiffer et al. (2004), who found that the annual
RE d18O coral record is dominated by d18Osw superim-
posing the SST signal. Furthermore they suggested that the
d18Osw varies with the strength of the SEC and the Indo-
nesian Throughflow (see Fig. 1 and ‘‘Climatic and oceanic
settings of the coral sites’’). Thus, summarized, we assume
that the coral d18O represents SST in IF and d18Osw in RE
on the PDO time scale.
Our approach to separately identify SST- and SLP-sig-
nals shows that IF better records the SLP PDO variability,
whereas RE better varies with SST PDO. This indicates
that either the two coral locations are subject to slightly
different climatic influences (see above), or it means that
d18O better records the remote SST PDO fingerprint via the
SEC advection, while the SST in Ifaty better represents the
remote SLP PDO signal. This points to differences between
SST and SLP PDO variability, which should be confirmed
and examined further utilizing additional data sources.
Especially the flow through the Mozambique Channel with
the MCE and their relationship to SLP PDO should be
investigated. Furthermore, special emphasis should be laid
to the decadal variability of the SEC and the Indonesian
Throughflow with respect to SST and SLP PDO.
Our results confirm that it is a reasonable approach to
relate seasonal proxy data to annual mean climatic data. This
has previously been found by Kuhnert et al. (2005), who
linked October–December means of Sr/Ca of a coral from
Bermuda to the North Atlantic Oscillation Index. Utilizing
seasonal proxy data is reasonable, when climate signals only
seasonally emerge in the proxy data, either due to seasonally
varying noise proportions or due to physical reasons, for
example because of seasonally varying representativeness
of the proxy. A further improvement of the coupled SST/
SLP PDO signatures could be obtained with the combination
of bimonthly values of IF and RE, whereby IF with an
opposite sign as RE. This intuitively unreasonable combi-
nation is meaningful, taking into account our suggestions
that both corals represent different parameters. Whereas IF
is supposed to represent regional SST, we found indications
that RE represents d18Osw. The combined coral record more
accentuates the characteristics of the PDO (Fig. 8), which is
also confirmed by the courses of the combined record and
the coupled PDO PC1 (Fig. 9). However, a combination of
several proxy records is only meaningful after proving the
extent to what the climatic signal is evident in each record
(Crueger et al. 2006). Combination with other bimonthly or
with the annual mean records did not improve the results.
The correlation value is r = 0.76 (r = 0.71) between the
combined coral record and PC1 of the SLP-only (SST-only)
PDO, between the combined coral series and the coupled
SST/SLP PC1 r = 0.8. Thus, 64% of the variance of the
coupled SST/SLP PDO variance is explained by the com-
bined time series. This is a strong improvement compared to
the single time series, for which 27% [RE (June/July)] and
50% [IF (July–August)] are obtained (see Table 2).
Conclusions
The aim of this study is to detect PDO signals in coral
records from the Indian Ocean. For that reason, we
investigate periods from 16 to 28 years, thus selecting PDO
frequencies reported in the literature. Based on this PDO
definition, we draw the following conclusions:
• d18O in corals from the western Indian Ocean are
significantly related to the SST-only and SLP-only
patterns of the PDO. The signal of the coupled SST/
SLP PDO is even more pronounced in the combined IF/
RE record. We thus confirmed the previously assumed
link between Pacific and Indian Ocean decadal climate
variability.
• Covariability of SST-only and SLP-only PDO is
temporally disturbed. The corals from the two sites
Fig. 9 PC1 of bandpass-filtered SST-only (solid blue), SLP-only
(solid red), coupled SST/SLP (solid black), bandpass-filtered RE
(June/July) (dashed blue), IF(July/August) (dashed red, scaled by -1)
and combined record of RE(June/July)/IF(July/August) (dashed
black)
Table 2 Correlation between bandpass-filtered d18O records and
PC1 of bandpass-filtered SST, SLP and coupled SST/SLP
SST-only PDO SLP-only PDO Coupled PDO
IF (July/August) -0.47* -0.85 -0.71
RE (June/July) 0.7 0.2* 0.52*
Combined IF/RE 0.71 0.76 0.8
All values are significant at the 90% level, except those, marked by an
asterisk
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also record this, i.e. IF predominantly follows the
SLP-only and RE the SST-only PDO. Since IF is
affected by the flow through the Mozambique Channel
and RE by the SEC, we suggest that there is a
relationship between the deviations between SST-only
and SLP-only on the one hand and differences between
the flow through the Mozambique Channel and the SEC
on the other hand. This should be confirmed by further
examinations of the single and coupled SST/SLP PDO
series and their relationship with interdecadal variabil-
ity of the flow through the Mozambique Channel and
the SEC.
• We could strengthen the PDO signals by utilizing
bimonthly resolved coral data. Boreal summer d18O
records better archive the PDO signals than annual or
other seasonal mean values. Therefore, we conclude
that seasonally resolved proxy data potentially better
record climate signals than annual means. Furthermore,
we found indications that the two corals investigated
here represent different parameters. While IF (July/
August) represents SST, RE (June/July) is supposed to
reflect d18Osw.
• In order to further increase paleoclimatic evidence of
the PDO, corals should be sampled preferably in the
central equatorial Pacific (Kiritimati, Palmyra Atoll)
and the southwest Pacific (New-Caledonia, the Nor-
folk-Islands and Fidschi). To further strengthen the
remote link between PDO and the Indian Ocean new
corals could be exploited from the Arabian Sea, the
region south of Madagascar and north or northeast of
Madagascar and La Re´union, respectively. Investigat-
ing a set of proxy data representing the key areas of the
PDO (e.g. tree rings form the north Pacific coastal
regions), could also help to understand the underlying
physical processes of the PDO and the remote link with
the Indian Ocean.
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